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ABSTRACT: The benefits of nanomedicine may be
restricted by hemocompatibility and immunoreactivity prob-
lems arising from administration of exogenous materials into
the bloodstream. To understand how surface charge
influences the interaction of polymeric nanoparticles with
blood components, we synthesized three well-defined, charge-
varied hyperbranched polymers (HBPs) of similar size and
analyzed both hemocompatibility and immunoreactivity of
these methacrylate-based HBPs ex vivo using primary human
blood cell assays and image analyses following intravenous
injection into mice. The results show that, regardless of
charge, endotoxin-free HBPs had minimal effects on coagulation, platelet, complement, or T cell activation. However, high
concentrations (100 μg mL−1) of cationic HBPs led to significant dendritic cell activation, suggesting the potential application
of these nanoparticles as vaccine adjuvants to aid efficient antigen presentation. Biodistribution studies showed that
intravenously administered charge-neutral HBPs had a longer retention time in the circulation than cationic or anionic HBPs;
whereas these neutral HBPs were eventually cleared in the urine, charged HBPs mainly accumulated in liver and spleen. Overall,
these results demonstrate that, regardless of surface charge, HBPs display a high level of hemocompatibility. In contrast,
immunoreactivity and biodistribution are significantly influenced by charge. Manipulation of surface charge may thus be a useful
method by which nanomaterials such as HBPs can be tailored to different clinical applications.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Nanomedicine-based strategies promise to revolutionize the
diagnosis and treatment of diseases such as cancer and vascular
disease.1 Nanoconstructs such as liposomes, dendrimers, and
nanocrystals are already on the market as clinically approved
therapeutics, with many more in the pharmaceutical pipeline
(clinical trials or preclinical development).2 To date, the
development of nanoparticles for biomedical application has
mainly focused on two key aspects: (1) fabrication of
nanostructures to carry moieties (such as therapeutic drugs,
targeting ligands, or imaging agents) that facilitate a specific
function, and/or (2) the mechanisms responsible for particle

internalization and intracellular trafficking.3 This has included

a range of studies across many different areas, including the

potential of drug-free NPs for disease diagnosis and treatment,4

the natural activities of NPs to combat multidrug-resistant

pathogenic bacteria,5 nanoprotein/nanocell interactions,6 and

their hemocompatibility7,8 and immunoreactivity,9 with studies

often concentrating on their interaction with water molecules
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and subsequently how levels of hydration affect their
behavior.10

Engineered nanoparticles are often designed to extend the
circulation time of therapeutic drugs. However, despite the
clear benefits of this strategy, their prolonged contact with
blood components also has the potential to amplify adverse
effects.3 Injection of nanoparticles into the bloodstream can
lead to activation of enzymes of the coagulation cascade, as
well as platelets.11 The complement system can also be
activated, leading to opsonization and clearance of nano-
particles via the mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS).12

Although there is no evidence that synthetic nanoparticles
alone induce antigen-specific T cell responses, interactions
with the innate immune system may indirectly impact adaptive
immune responses through the production of inflammatory
cytokines/chemokines and promotion of dendritic cell
maturation.13

Within minutes of entering the bloodstream, nanoparticles
are coated by plasma proteins (the protein “corona”), which
play a critical role in determining the ensuing molecular and
cellular responses to nanomaterials.14 The composition of this
protein corona is highly complex and variable but commonly
includes albumin, immunoglobulins, complement proteins
(including C3) and coagulation proteins (such as fibrinogen
and coagulation factor (F) XII).15,16 It is determined by the
physicochemical characteristics of the material, including
nanoparticle size17 and surface charge.18 For example, proteins
with low isoelectric points (<5.5) preferably bind to positively
charged particles whereas those with higher pI (>5.5) bind to
negatively charged particles.19

The physicochemical characteristics of nanoparticles not
only influence the selection of plasma proteins within the
corona but also the type of interaction. The strength of protein
binding, as well as conformational change20 and denatura-
tion,21 is altered by hydrophobicity and surface charge. Such
interactions can influence the coagulation response. For
example, amine-modified nanoparticles reduce thrombin
generation by depleting coagulation factors from the plasma,
whereas binding to carboxy-modified, negatively charged
nanoparticles initiates autoactivation of FXII by imposing
specific orientation and order on the adsorbed protein
molecules.22 Nanoparticle size also has considerable influence,
especially for sizes below 20−30 nm, as the high surface
curvature impedes the formation of stable protein complexes
due to steric hindrance as was shown for the association of
coagulation cascade enzyme complexes.18,23

Immune reactivity and in vivo distribution of nanoparticles
are also determined by size,24,25 with small (10−20 nm)
nanoparticles eliciting stronger pro-inflammatory cytokine
responses, but larger particles (70−100 nm) delaying
neutrophil apoptosis.26 Small nanoparticles (3−8 nm) are
rapidly cleared via the kidneys while larger particles are
opsonized for recognition by phagocytic cells (neutrophils,
monocytes, macrophages) and sequestration to liver and
spleen.27 Nanoparticle opsonization and clearance is addition-
ally influenced by charge, with glomerular filtration being
highest for small cationic particles, followed by neutral
particles.28 Opsonization is lower for neutral particles and
can be minimized by the addition of moieties such as
polyethylene glycol (PEG) to block electrostatic and hydro-
phobic interactions.29 Negative surface charge is also an
important factor in complement-mediated hypersensitivity
reactions to liposome encapsulated drugs.30 However, although

complement activation is dependent on surface chemistry,31,32

there is convincing evidence that complement component C3
binds to other plasma proteins within the corona, rather than
directly to the nanoparticle surface.15

Our laboratory is developing small HBP nanoparticles as
next-generation imaging agents for magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography (PET) and
optical imaging and also as therapeutics. Their hyperbranched
structure facilitates the incorporation of multiple functionalities
into a single molecule, thus making them ideal platforms for
targeted drug delivery and diagnostic imaging.24,33−35

Although these materials are well-characterized in terms of
physicochemical properties (including morphology, particle
size, surface charge, solubility), little attention has been
directed to their hemocompatibility and immunoreactivity.
Thus, this study used hyperbranched polymers (HBPs; ∼10
nm in diameter) to investigate how surface charge influences
the swelling in water10 and subsequent interaction of HBPs
with components of whole human blood36 as well as in vivo
fate following i.v. injection into immunocompetent mice.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
HBP Synthesis. Hyperbranched polymers consisting of major

components poly(ethylene glycol monomethyl ether methacrylate)
(poly(PEGMA)), poly(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (poly-
(DMAEMA)) or poly(methacrylic acid) ((poly(MAA)) were
synthesized via the RAFT process using (((ethylthio)carbonothioyl)-
thio)pentanoate (PCEPA) as RAFT agent as previously described
(Supporting Information).37 To monitor the fate of these nano-
particles in vivo, we incorporated Cy5 methacrylate monomer into
each polymer as previously described.38 To obtain endotoxin-free
HBPs for injection, we sterilized all glassware used in synthesis by
baking at 180 °C for 3 h) and all reagents were freshly prepared.

All pipet tips, plates, and water used in this study were certified
endotoxin free, and procedures performed under sterile conditions in
a class II biosafety cabinet unless otherwise stated. The chemical and
physical properties of all polymers are presented in Table S1.

Endotoxin Assay. HBPs were dissolved in endotoxin-free water at
a concentration of 100 μg mL−1, and endotoxin levels determined by
limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) assay (Endosafe Portable Test
System; Charles River, Wilmington, MA), according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Animal Experiments. Animal experiments were approved by the
University of Queensland Animal Ethics Committee (AIBN/215/12/
NHMRC/ARC) and complied with the Australian Code for the Care
and Use of Animals for Scientific Purpose. CD1 mice (male, 6−8
weeks old) were provided by University of Queensland Biological
Resources, and housed in the animal facility of the Centre for
Advanced Imaging, with free access to water and food.

Hemocompatibility Assay. The hemocompatibility of neutral
and charged hyperbranched polymeric nanoparticles was investigated
by incubation with fresh whole human blood in a modified chandler
loop. Fresh human blood was taken from healthy donors who had not
taken any medication over the previous 10 days. Blood was drawn
from the cubital vein with a 19G cannula and immediately
anticoagulated with hirudin (Refludan, Celgene Munich, Germany;
1 μM). C-reactive protein (CRP) values were determined before
performing subsequent tests, and samples excluded if they showed
infectious or acute inflammatory symptoms (CRP > 10 μg mL−1). For
each study, blood from two ABO-compatible healthy volunteers was
pooled and incubation commenced within 15 min of blood collection.
Experiments were performed 4 times with n = 3 repeats each (except
for elastase which was only detected for one experiment, n = 3).
Reference values were obtained using silica nanospheres (Nano-
Composix, Prague, Czech Republic) in 2 different sizes: 20 and 120
nm (n = 3). Silica nanospheres were delivered dispersed in water and
used in a final concentration in blood of 200 μg mL−1.
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Chandler loop Tygon silicone tubes (type 3350, internal diameter
3.2 mm, length 55 cm) were cleaned sequentially with ethanol and
water in an ultrasound bath, then closed to form a loop using a 4.8
mm internal diameter tube as a sheath and mounted on a vertical
rotating disc. Stock solutions of HBP or silica nanospheres were
mixed with hirudinized blood to a final sample concentration of 200
μg mL−1. Tubes were filled to approximately 70% capacity with 3 mL
blood containing nanoparticles, incubated and rotated (at 13 rpm) for
2 h at 37 °C and 5% CO2. Following incubation, samples were
prepared for analysis. Blood samples for cell counting and flow
cytometry were analyzed immediately after incubation.
For detection of pro-thrombin fragment 1 + 2 (F1 + 2), platelet

factor 4 (PF4), complement fragment C5a and PMN elastase, samples
were mixed with the appropriate stabilizers (CTAD or EDTA), then
frozen at −70 °C until analysis by ELISA for F1 + 2, (Enzygnost F1 +
2; Siemens Healthcare, Marburg, Germany), PF-4 (Hemochrom
Diagnostica GmbH, Essen, Germany), C5a (DRG Instruments
GmbH, Marburg, Germany) or elastase (BioVendor, Brno, Czech
Republic) according to the manufacturers’ instructions. Blood cell and
platelet counts were performed on EDTA anticoagulated blood
(Microvette, Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany) using an automated cell
counter (Coulter AcTdiff., Krefeld, Germany). Leukocyte activation
(CD11b expression) and leukocyte-platelet conjugate formation were
determined by flow cytometry (FacsCalibur, BD Biosciences,
Heidelberg, Germany). Granulocytes were stained with VioBlue-
labeled anti-CD11b (Miltenyi Biotec GmbH, Bergisch Gladbach,
Germany). Platelet-granulocyte conjugates were detected by addi-
tional staining with FITC-labeled anti-CD41a (BD Biosciences) to
identify platelets. Platelet activation was detected using a PE-labeled
antihuman CD62p antibody (BD Biosciences). The attachment of
Cy5-labeled nanoparticles to cells was also determined by flow
cytometry and data analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star,
Ashland, OR). Hemolysis was determined by detecting hemoglobin as
cyanmethemoglobin photometrically at 540 nm after mixing diluted
blood with Drabkin’s reagent. For each experiment an individual
calibration curve was performed. Results are given in relation to the
initial sample to account for different initial values for each
experiment.
Dendritic Cell Activation Assay. DC and T cell subsets within

fresh human blood were studied for activation markers after
incubation with HBPs using a modification of a previously described
assay.39 Blood was drawn from healthy human donors into sodium
heparin vacuettes (Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen, Germany) after
obtaining informed consent in accordance with University of
Melbourne approved protocols.
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were purified by

density gradient centrifugation using Ficoll-Paque PLUS (GE
Healthcare, Chicago, IL), and collected in RPMI 1640 (Life
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) + 10% fetal calf serum (Life
Technologies) PBMC were transferred (1 × 106 cells well−1) to U-
bottomed 96-well plates and HBPs added to cells at final
concentrations of 1, 10, or 100 μg mL-1. The TLR4 agonist
lipopolysaccharide (LPS, 1 μg mL−1) and TLR9 agonist CpG ODN
2216 (4.5 μM, InvivoGen; San Diego, CA) were used as positive
controls. Cells were incubated for 6 h, 37°C in 5% CO2 incubator.
Brefeldin A (BFA; Sigma) added after 4 h, then transferred to 5 mL
polystyrene round-bottom tubes and washed with PBS. Cells were
phenotyped by incubation with fluorochrome-conjugated monoclonal
antibodies (mAb) against CD3 (total T lymphocytes), CD11c (DC
and NK cells), CD14 (monocytes), CD16 (Fc receptor expressed by
NK cells, activated monocytes, macrophages), CD19 (B cells), CD45
(total leukocytes) and CD123 (myeloid precursors, some B cells) at
room temperature (RT) for 30 min. After washing, cells were fixed,
then permeabilized using FACS Permeabilizing Solution 2 (BD
Biosciences) and intracellular cytokines stained with mAbs against IL-
8 and IFNα at RT for 1 h. Cells were washed and fixed with BD
Stabilizing Fixative before FACS analysis. All mAbs were purchased
from BD, except IL-8 (eBioscience) and CD123 (BioLegend). DCs
were identified after applying their respective gating trees (Figure S5).

T Cell Activation Assay. Fresh heparinized whole blood (200
μL) was transferred directly into FACS tubes and HBPs added at final
concentrations of 1, 10, or 100 μg mL−1. Phorbol myristate acetate
(PMA, 10 ng mL−1) plus ionomycin (1 μg mL−1) was used as a
positive control. Blood was incubated for 6 h at 37°C in 5% CO2
incubator. After 4 h, BFA added at 1x concentration and incubated for
a further 2 h. Cells were washed and phenotyped with mAb against
CD3, CD4, and CD8, then after further washing, cells fixed and
permeabilized using BD FACS Permeabilizing Solution 2 and stained
for intracellular cytokines by incubation with mAbs against CD154
(CD40L), TNF, and IFNγ at RT for 1 h. Cells were washed and fixed
with BD Stabilizing Fixative. All mAbs were purchased from BD,
except CD154 (Miltenyi Biotec).

Flow Cytometric Analysis. Stained and fixed cells were analyzed
by flow cytometry (BD LSRFortessa) and data analyzed using FlowJo
(v10). DCs or T cells were identified after applying their respective
gating trees (see Figure S6).

Biodistribution Studies. Neutral, positively or negatively charged
Cy5-HBPs (5 mg mL−1, 150 μL; polymer solution) were freshly
dissolved in PBS before i.v. injection via the retinal vein plexus into
CD1 mice (n = 3/group) in a single dose. All mice were observed
throughout the study period, and showed no clinical signs of ill health
(altered gait, chills, lethargy or gross manifestation of stress) after
HBP administration.

For imaging studies, CD1 mice were anesthetized with 2%
isoflurane at predetermined intervals postinjection (1, 2, 6, 8, 12,
and 24), and fluorescence and X-ray images obtained using an In Vivo
MS FX Pro imaging station (Bruker, Germany). Cy5 fluorescence
images were collected using a 630 nm excitation and 700 nm emission
filter set (f-stop 2.80, 4 × 4 pixels binning, 180.00 mm FOV, 30 s
exposure time), then overlaid with X-ray images (f-stop 2.51, 0.2 mm
aluminum filter, 180 mm FOV, 30 s acquisition time) to provide
anatomical information. All images were exported as 16 bit TIFF files
and processed using Image-J (National Institute of Health). Upon
termination, tissues of interest (heart, liver, spleen, lungs, kidney, and
lymph node) were excised from all mice for ex vivo imaging.

Statistical Analyses. Results were analyzed using a non-
parametric one-way ANOVA (Friedman test) followed by Dunn’s
multiple comparisons test or Tukeys multiple comparison test
(GraphPad Prism 6). Results are presented as mean ± standard error.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This research investigated cellular and molecular responses to
small, hyperbranched polymeric nanoparticles of different
charge, both ex vivo using whole human blood and in vivo
following i.v. injection into mice. HBPs can be readily
synthesized using robust methodologies, leading to materials
with reproducible and tunable properties in terms of
morphology, physical size, surface charge, etc.40,41 They are
thus regarded as an ideal matrix for drug or gene delivery
vehicles as they are assumed to possess excellent biocompat-
ibility, and the potential for biodegradability if required.
Numerous reports have proved their applications in cancer
therapy42,43 or as imaging probes.44 However, most of these
studies focus on the synthesis of new chemical entities for
particular bioapplications. To the best of our knowledge, there
have been no systematic studies investigating their biocompat-
ibility and immunoactivity ex vivo and in vivo.
To determine the effect of surface charge on hemocompat-

ibility and immunoreactivity, three charge-varied HBPs were
synthesized as previously reported;41 Molecular weights were
determined via a gel permeation chromatography (GPC)
system equipped with multiangle laser light scattering
(MALLS), while the molecular weight of each polymer arm
was calculated via 1H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR).
The hydrodynamic diameters and surface charges of HBPs
were determined using dynamic light scattering (DLS). As
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shown in Table S1, the three particles were similar in size (5
nm) and degree of branching (3−4). Most importantly, the
zeta potential profiles of the three hyperbranched polymers
were charged neutral (3.5 ± 0.2 mV), positive (+37.6 ± 0.4
mV) and negative (−33.1 ± 0.3) in water, respectively.
So that their fate could be monitored in vivo, HBPs were

labeled with a fluorophore (Cy5) by incorporating Cy5
methacrylamide monomer; this near-infrared dye possesses
low photon absorption and autofluorescence in living tissue
and has previously been utilized for monitoring polymer
behavior in mouse models.45,33 The NMR of Cy5-HBPs and
their UV−vis profiles are presented in Figure S1−S5. The
overall approach for this research is depicted in Scheme 1.
Endotoxin Assay. Because endotoxin contamination may

mask the true biological effects of nanoparticles,46 we first
established that HBP preparations were free of endotoxin
before undertaking the analyses described in this report.
Evaluation of endotoxin levels (Table 1) showed that all three

HBPs had levels below 0.006 EU mL−1, well below the
recommended maximum values for intravenous administration
of pharmaceutical products (less than 5 EU per kg body weight
per hour),47 and hence were suitable for the hemocompat-
ibility and immunoreactivity investigations described in this
paper.
Hemocompatibility Assays. The introduction of nano-

particles into the bloodstream may lead to serious and
potentially life-threatening responses, including damage to
erythrocytes (hemolysis), dysregulation of the coagulation

system, thrombus formation and immune activation. The
present study analyzed the molecular and cellular responses of
whole human blood following exposure to charge-varied HBPs.
Because silica is known to strongly activate the coagulation
system, silica particles in 2 sizes (20 and 120 nm) served as
positive control.18,48

Thrombin, the key enzyme of the blood coagulation cascade,
can be activated when blood comes in contact with artificial
materials.49 In accord with previous studies showing that
anionic surfaces are associated with increased coagulation,50

incubation of human blood with anionic HBPs generated
relatively higher levels of the prothrombin fragment 1 + 2 than
neutral or cationic particles (F1 + 2; Figure 1A), but responses
to all three HBPs were not significantly different from those
generated by the negative control (blood incubated in a
Chandler loop without particles). Overall, responses to HBPs
were much lower than those generated following incubation
with the negatively charged reference silica particles for which
thrombin generation was 15- and 16.7-fold higher (for 20 and
120 nm sized beads, respectively) than the negative control.
The very low values for HBPs are possibly due to their small
size which may prevent the proper assembly of coagulation
enzyme complexes.23 Additionally, adsorption of coagulation
enzymes by HBPs, and consequent depletion from the blood,
may explain coagulation (F1 + 2) values lower than the
control, as has been reported previously for amine-modified
silica particles.51

In addition to activating soluble components of the
coagulation system, injection of nanoparticles into the
bloodstream may lead to platelet activation, and the
consequent release of granule contents including platelet
factor 4 (PF4), a promotor of coagulation.52 As shown in
Figure 1B, the platelet response was low for all three HBPs,
with PF4 levels equal to, or lower than, the negative control
value. The lowest PF4 values were obtained following
incubation of whole blood with neutral particles, significantly
lower than for anionic particles. Once again, silica particles
induced significantly higher platelet degranulation, with levels
1.2- (silica 20 nm) and 1.4-fold (silica 120 nm) higher than the
negative control. This result is in agreement with previous data
showing that platelet activation is determined by hydro-
phobicity rather than charge.53 Another indication of platelet
activation showed the same trend with granulocyte-platelet

Scheme 1. Ex Vivo and in Vivo Analyses of Cellular and Molecular Responses to Charge-Varied HBPs

Table 1. Endotoxin Levels of Charge-Varied HBPsa

spike
recovery
(%)

spike run
time CV (%)

sample run
time CV (%)

endotoxin level
(EU mL−1)

standard 50−200 <25 <25 0.005−0.5
neutral
HBP

104 6.4 6.3 <0.006

cationic
HBP

56 1.6 1.3 <0.005

anionic
HBP

89 3.3 3.2 <0.005

aTests were considered valid if the CVs of replicate samples were
<25% and spike recovery was between 50 and 200%. Values for all
three HBP preparations were in this range.
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conjugate formation values for all three HBPs lower than or
similar to the negative control (Figure 1C). Interestingly,
conjugate formation in the presence of neutral particles was
significantly lower than that for the negative control (blood
incubated without HBPs). On the other hand, the reduction in
platelet numbers was significantly greater following incubation
of blood with cationic particles than for other HBPs (Figure
1D). Nevertheless platelet loss was much more distinct in
response to silica particles, with platelet numbers 3.5- (20 nm)
and 4.1-fold (120 nm) lower than the negative control. In
agreement with previous suggestions that platelet-leukocyte
conjugate formation is a more sensitive indicator of platelet
activation than P selectin-positive cells,54 incubation with HBP
preparations failed to alter the percentage of CD62p-positive
cells. Overall, these findings are consistent with previous
studies showing minimal effects of branched macromolecules
(e.g., hyperbranched polyglycerol55) on either enzymes of the
coagulation cascade or platelet activation.
We have previously investigated the HBP in a static

hemolysis assay using mouse red blood cells (RBCs).41

While anionic and neutral HBPs did not cause hemolysis,
cationic HBPs displayed a concentration dependent hemoglo-
bin release following 3 h incubation at RT. In this report, we
use a different experimental method to evaluate HBPs
hemolysis profile with whole human blood, potentially

providing a more robust method for testing the potential of
HBPs to damage blood cells. As shown in Figure 1F, none of
the HBPs caused significant hemolysis following rotated
incubation (13 rpm) with whole blood at 37 °C for 2 h,
indicated by a degree of lysis less than 1%. In all cases, pH
changes in blood were minimal over the 2 h incubation period,
with values remaining within the physiological range, and not
significantly different from the control. Collectively, the
hemocompatibility data confirm that HBPs have a wide safety
margin for blood-contact applications and are thus suitable for
intravenous administration.

Immune Reactivity. The potential for HBPs to be
recognized by the innate immune system was investigated by
incubating nanoparticles with whole human blood, then
measuring complement activation (by detection of the
complement activation product, C5a) and granulocyte
activation (CD11b expression, elastase release and granulocyte
loss) (Figure 2). Analysis of C5a levels following incubation of
HBPs with human blood (Figure 2A) showed that comple-
ment activation in response to neutral HBPs was minimal, not
significantly different from the negative control (blood
incubated without nanoparticles) but significantly lower than
for either anionic (4.23 ± 1.39 μg l−1 C5a) or cationic (5.00 ±
0.85 μg l−1 C5a) particles. The 20 nm silica spheres induced
moderate complement activation (5.8 ± 0.4 μg l−1 C5a),

Figure 1. Effect of charge on HBP hemocompatibility. Anticoagulated whole blood was incubated alone (negative control) or with cationic, neutral,
or anionic HBPs for 2 h in modified Chandler loops, then evaluated for (A) thrombin generation (F1 + 2), (B) platelet degranulation (PF4
release), (C) granulocyte-platelet conjugate formation, (D) platelet loss, (E) platelet activation (CD62p expression), and (F) hemolysis relative to
the initial blood value (with 0.12% red blood cell lysis). Four experiments were performed independently with 3 replicates of each material
summing up to n = 12 values per each hyperbranched material. Silica nanoparticles (20 and 120 nm) were added for one experiment as a positive
reference (in total 3 values). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005, ***p < 0.0005, One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeys multicomparison test.
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similar to charged HBPs, while larger (120 nm) silica spheres
induced a much greater response (17.9 ± 0.4 μg l−1 C5a),
suggesting that the assembly of complement complexes was
limited on the smaller silica particles.
Granulocytes play a key role in innate immunity, and are the

first cells recruited to the site of infection. Although normally
short-lived (12−24 h in the circulation), neutrophil life-span
can be prolonged following activation by foreign material, so
that this material can be phagocytosed.56 Conversely
granulocyte activation can lead to degranulation and release
of pro-inflammatory mediators such as reactive oxygen species
(ROS) and elastase which promote the formation of
neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs).57 Granulocyte activation
(indicated by cell surface CD11b expression and elastase
release; Figures 2 b and c) in the presence of neutral HBPs was
significantly lower than in the absence of nanoparticles
(negative control). However, the reduction in granulocyte
numbers was not significantly different between groups,
indicating that HBPs had no significant effect on the rate of
neutrophil apoptosis. It also suggests that HBPs do not induce
NET formation, in contrast to small (15 nm) silver
nanoparticles which have recently been shown to stimulate
NET release by human neutrophils.58 Although larger silica
particles induced significant complement activation and
increased CD11b expression compared to neutral and anionic
particles, they had no significant effect on granulocyte
numbers.
Following the incubation of HBPs with human blood cells

(platelets, granulocytes and monocytes), neutral HBPs
demonstrated the lowest attachment to these three cell types.
For monocytes, cationic HBPs demonstrated slightly higher

binding than anionic HBPs. This result is in agreement with
our previous demonstration that cationic HBPs had the highest
uptake by the RAW264.7 murine macrophage cell line,41 and
may reflect the interaction of cationic HBPs with scavenger
receptors on the cell surface (as previously reported for a range
of cationic polymers, lipids and polypeptides).59 In contrast,
granulocytes had the greatest association with anionic HBPs,
which is in agreement with studies by us and others that
suggest anionic nanoparticles are preferentially ingested by
certain phagocytic cells.37 The small size of the HBPs used in
this study suggests that they are likely taken up by mechanisms
other than conventional phagocytosis.60

Platelets associated greatest with cationic Cy5-HBPs, while
association with anionic HBPs was approximately 50% less
(Figure 3). These results can be examined in the context of
Figure 1, which showed greater platelet loss in response to
cationic nanoparticles, yet significant platelet activation

Figure 2. Effect of charge on innate immune responses to HBPs, evaluated by (A) complement activation (C5a), (B) granulocyte activation
(CD11b), (C) elastase release, and (D) granulocyte loss following in vitro incubation of HBP with anticoagulated fresh, whole human blood for 2 h
in modified Chandler loops. Data expressed as mean ± SD; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005, ***p < 0.0005, one-way ANOVA, with Tukeys
multicomparison test.

Figure 3. Effect of charge on interaction of HBPs with innate immune
cells. Histogram shows the fluorescence intensities for charge-varied
Cy5-labeled nanoparticles attached to granulocytes, monocytes or
platelets determined in one single experiment.
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(indicated by increased PF4 release) in response to anionic
nanoparticles. Further studies are warranted to elucidate the
biological mechanisms between HBP charge and platelet
activation versus cell loss.

Dendritic Cell Activation Evaluation. Depending on
their application, for example as vaccine adjuvants or drug
delivery vehicles, nanoparticles can be designed to either
stimulate or evade an immune response.61 Dendritic cells

Figure 4. Human DC activation is dependent on HBP surface charge. HBPs were incubated with fresh PBMC from healthy human donors for 6 h
at 37°C. The activation of (A, C) gated myeloid dendritic cells (mDC) and (B, D) plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDC; see Figure S5 for gating
strategy) was indicated by intracellular cytokine staining for (A, B) IL-8 or (C, D) IFNα. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 (vs H2O). Friedman test with
Dunn’s multiple comparisons. DC, dendritic cell; IL-8, interleukin-8; IFNa, interferon α; HBP, hyperbranched polymer; LPS, lipopolysaccharide.

Figure 5. Primary human T cells are not activated by HBPs. HBPs were added to freshly drawn heparinized human blood and incubated for 6 h at
37°C, and the activation state of T cells was then determined by intracellular cytokine staining for (A) CD154, (B) IFNγ, or (C) TNF. Stimulation
with PMA/Ionomycin served as a positive control for T cell activation.
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(DC) are the most efficient antigen presenting cells and play a
critical role in the adaptive immune response to pathogens and
vaccines. Effective priming of naiv̈e lymphocytes will only
occur if these agents activate DCs to release cytokine
messengers, such as interleukin (IL)-8 or interferon (IFN)-α,
depending on whether they are myeloid (conventional)
CD11c+ DCs (mDC) or plasmacytoid CD123+ DCs
(pDC).62 DCs are capable of internalizing nanoengineered
materials, such as latex particles and liposomes, and the
induction of cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) responses have
been reported to be similar to those induced by protein
antigens.39 Examination of the effect of HBPs on CD11c+

mDC activation showed a charge-dependence (Figure 4 A, B),
with cationic HBPs (at a concentration of 100 μg mL−1)
stimulating IL-8 expression (51.7 ± 4.3% IL-8+ cells), while
neutral and anionic HBPs had little effect at this concentration
(1.0 ± 0.8% and 1.0 ± 1.0% IL-8+ cells respectively). In
contrast, neither cationic, anionic nor neutral HBPs activated
pDCs as evidenced by their negligible secretion of type I IFN
(IFN-α) (Figure 4 C, D). Taken together, these results suggest
that neutral and anionic particles might be more useful for drug
delivery applications, whereas cationic particles may hold
utility for vaccine delivery where mDC activation is desired.
Indeed, it is notable that cationic liposomes (e.g., 1,2-dioleoyl-

Figure 6. In vivo biodistribution of HBPs. Fluorescence images show representative CD1 mice (dorsal and ventral sides) at 1, 2, 6, 8, 12, and 24 h
after i.v. injection of (A) neutral, (B) cationic, or (C) anionic Cy5-HBPs.
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3-trimethylammoninum propane (DOTAP), and dimethyl-
dioctadecylammonium (DDA)) have been demonstrated to
promote DC maturation and are commonly used experimental
adjuvants.63,64

T Cell Activation Assay. As effector cells of the adaptive
immune system, CD3+ T lymphocytes respond to antigens
specific for their T cell receptor. This leads to up-regulated
expression of cell surface and intracellular activation markers,
along with clonal expansion as either helper (CD4+) or
cytotoxic (CD8+) T cells. Activated T cells can secrete IFN-γ
and tumor necrosis factor (TNF),65 and up-regulate expression
of the natural ligand to the CD40 receptor (CD40L; CD154)
on antigen presenting cells.66 Incubation of cationic, anionic or
neutral HBP with fresh human blood did not induce
expression of these T cell activation markers (Figure 5),
suggesting that their presence in blood does not cause
significant levels of T cell activation under the conditions
tested.

In Vivo Biodistribution of HBPs. Depending on their size
and functionality, hyperbranched polymers have been reported
to remain in the circulation of mice for over 24 h.67 Having
demonstrated that the three polymers showed limited or no
activation of either innate or adaptive immunity, we next
attempted to correlate ex vivo analyses with in vivo behavior of
these materials by monitoring the biodistribution of each HBP
over a 24 h time-course following i.v. injection into healthy,
immunocompetent CD1 mice (Figure 6). Although the
mononuclear phagocyte system (MPS) organs (e.g., liver and
spleen) are typical accumulation sites for i.v. delivered
nanoparticles, hydrophilic polyethylene glycol (PEG) has
been reported to have reduced MPS uptake.29 In this study,
neutral HBPs tended to remain in the circulation without
retention by MPS organs, and were mainly cleared via the
bladder, likely as a result of simple filtration by renal glomeruli.
This suggests that PEG-based particles maintain their
molecular integrity, are minimally altered by possible protein
adsorption in the bloodstream and, in accord with previous

Figure 7. Biodistribution of HBPs. (A) Normalized fluorescence images of organs excised from CD1 mice 24 h post i.v. injection of charge-varied
Cy5- HBPs (h = heart, l = liver, s = spleen, l.n.= lymph node). (B) Bar chart showing normalized fluorescence intensities of excised organs. For all
samples, background signal was subtracted using ImageJ (mean ± SD; n = 3/group).
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reports, are shielded from immune recognition.29 It is
consistent with our ex vivo analyses that showed neutral
HBPs were relatively inert to immune recognition (indicated
by their lack of complement, DC or T cell activation). It is also
in accord with our previous demonstration that neutral HBPs
have the longest half-life in serum, approximately 6 h.41 In
contrast to neutral HBPs (Figure 6A), charged HBPs displayed
a rapid accumulation in clearance organs (liver and kidney)
postadministration (Figure 6B, C; 1 h postinjection).
Results were confirmed by ex vivo fluorescence imaging of

organs excised 24 h postinjection which showed that
fluorescence signals from neutral HBPs were still detectable
in the blood, whereas fluorescence from cationic HBPs had
almost disappeared (Figure 7A, B). Neutral HBPs also showed
relatively high fluorescence in the heart, likely reflecting their
longer circulation half-life and higher blood concentrations. In
contrast, cationic and anionic samples showed highest
retention in the liver (Figure 7), suggesting increased uptake
of these particles by the MPS. Furthermore, spleen
fluorescence was relatively stronger following administration
of cationic HBPs, leading us to hypothesize that cationic HBPs
may be phagocytized by resident macrophages within the liver
(Kupffer cells) and spleen.68 Phagocytes have previously
demonstrated a preference for internalizing anionic nano-
particles,69 however the small size of the HBPs used in the
present study suggest that other uptake mechanisms may be
involved. Previously reported studies suggest that serum
protein adsorption (as would occur in the circulation) not
only increases nanoparticle size but also imparts a net negative
charge on both anionic and cationic nanoparticles.59 The
formation of these protein complexes with cationic nano-
particles promotes cell binding via scavenger receptors, pattern
recognition receptors which are expressed on a range of cell
types including macrophages, dendritic cells, endothelial cells,
and epithelial cells, and are capable of recognizing negatively
charged foreign particles.70

■ CONCLUSION
Understanding how the physicochemical properties of HBPs
determine their effect on blood coagulation, the immune
system, and biodistribution, is essential to the development of
these nanomaterials for various biomedical applications. This
paper demonstrates that the surface charge of HBPs influences
their in vivo behavior in terms of circulation time, tissue
distribution, and clearance from the body, and suggests a
mechanism by which nanoparticles can be tailored for
particular biomedical applications.
Ex vivo evaluation of charge-varied HBPs using whole

human blood demonstrated their hemocompatibility. These
polymers did not induce platelet activation, coagulation,
hemolysis or complement activation. Although there was no
evidence of a T cell response to any of the HBPs, high
concentrations of the cationic particles (but not neutral or
anionic particles) led to myeloid DC activation, indicating
their potential application as vaccine adjuvants to aid efficient
antigen presentation. Biodistribution studies showed that PEG-
based charge-neutral HBPs had a longer retention time in the
circulation and were eventually cleared in the urine, whereas
charged HBPs mainly accumulated in liver and spleen and
were cleared more rapidly from the circulation. It is worth
noting that vaccines are usually administered via subcutaneous
injection, intramuscular administration or intradermal routes.
Therefore, the biodistribution study described in this paper

will be applicable to HBP vaccine indication only if the
particles distribute systemically. A thorough investigation of
the mode-of-administration and distribution from the site of
injection of such vaccine will be evaluated separately as it was
outside the scope of the present study. Our results demonstrate
the importance of nanoparticle surface charge in determining
their in vivo fate, and suggest that the manipulation of surface
charge may be an important mechanism to tailor particles for
different applications. These studies help to develop a
fundamental understanding of HBP behavior in the blood,
and how their physicochemical properties influence cellular
uptake and distribution in vivo. They may also aid in the
establishment of guidelines and protocols that assist in the
development of efficient and safe drug delivery platforms.
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■ ABBREVIATIONS

HBP, hyperbranched polymer; NPs, nanoparticles; i.v., intra-
venous injection; CRP, C-reactive protein; FACS, fluores-
cence-activated cell sorting.
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